Bangalore, Karnataka

East Point College of Engg and Tech (Online Testing Center)

Jnana Prabha, East Point Campus, Virgo Nagar Post, Avalahalli, Bangalore, Karnataka - 560049

Route Direction

Directions to East Point College of Engineering for Women from Big Bazaar on Old Madras Road

- From BIG BAZAAR on Old Madras Road head straight towards KR Puram, Go below the Railway Under bridge and then continue straight onto the KR Puram Flyover (Hanging Bridge) and continue straight.
- Cross the ITI Factory and then head straight for the KR Puram Bus Stand, Take the road bending towards the left at KR Puram Bus Stand(Road leading to Hoskote)
- Continue straight on the Road and go on top of the First Over Bridge and on approaching the Second Over Bridge, take the road below the Over Bridge sticking to the Left and take the First Left Turn.
- Continue straight on the road and on travelling close to 2.5-3 kms, look out for the Main Gate of East Point Group of Institutions on the left side of the road.

Bus Route : (Direct buses to college)

- Majestic: 315J, 308A
- Market: 307, 308
- Shivajinagar: 301D
- Hebbal: BC9B